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  As I signed off my computer, thankful a hectic day was coming to an end, 

the office phone rang one more time. I answered to a cheery, energetic case 

worker, who seemed to have way more pep left at 4:00 PM, than I did. 

 Cathy**, a case worker from a large family-service agency in North 

Jersey, was calling her way through a long list of resources in Ocean County 

and we, at Grace Initiatives, were the last of her possibilities. Cathy the 

Caseworker was trying to assist a new young mom, who just moved to Ocean 

County from North Jersey.  This young mom’s baby had recently been diagnosed 

with a very serious illness . . . one that might be fatal without proper 

treatment.  

 Cathy the Caseworker asked if I knew what Elecare Formula was, and did 

I happen to have some available for this young mom? The mom’s insurance 

company needed special paperwork before the coverage would be effective, and 

that might take a week or two.  

 A few of our Grace Babies have needed Elecare Infant Formula so I knew 

it to be an expensive, highly specialized, hypoallergenic, prescription infant 

formula used for children who are typically very sick. And we didn’t have 

that type in our formula pantry. 

 I explained to the caseworker, we don’t see much Elecare being donated 

because it’s so expensive and most parents don’t buy more than they need. 

However, I offered some Walmart gift cards to pay for the formula, if the 

young lady was willing to meet me there. I explained to Cathy the Caseworker 
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the mom could then use them to pay for the prescription until insurance 

coverage was effective. Cathy the Caseworker was excited to let the young mom 

know GI could help, and she would share our hotline phone number with her. 

Thirty minutes later, the hotline rang to my cell phone and when I answered, 

it was the young mom, Rita**.  

 Rita spoke hastily, yet apologetically and with seeming frustration, as 

she told me how thankful she was for the offer. Rita then apologized for the 

worker calling me and “putting us out” like she did. I was surprised to find 

out, Rita didn't even know Cathy the Caseworker. She was simply a friend of a 

friend from North Jersey and Rita was frustrated with Cathy the Caseworker 

for knowing and sharing her business with me, another stranger. 

 After a good-natured chuckle, I reassured Rita, all was okay with me. I 

shared how happy I was to know we ended up with the call from Cathy the 

Caseworker because it’s exactly why Grace Initiatives exists!  I told Rita 

about our purpose to empower young moms, who are just like her, to make 

healthy plans for themselves AND for their babies. I explained, we don’t 

generally just give handouts, but we would do what we could to empower her as 

a young mom while she tried to settle in a new community and live 

successfully in her own home, while taking care of her sick baby. 

 And then, with that simple affirmation from me, the conversational flood 

gates opened.  

 Rita seemed relieved to have a safe person to share her story with and 

I very quickly understood her heart. Some of my empathy was a result of her 

words. But really, most of my understanding came through her heart, right to 

mine, mom-to-mom, as she shared her story. . . 

 Earlier that day, Rita had called her previous youth worker in 

northern New Jersey to find out if there was a soup kitchen in this part of 

Ocean County. Her paycheck wouldn’t come for 2 more days, and she used the 
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last of her food budget to send her other, school-aged child to the book fair 

at their new school. Rita didn’t want her little one to feel shame at their 

very first school, for not being able to afford a book, like the other kids 

could. So, she chose to send the last of her money to school for the book fair.  

 Feeling embarrassed, Rita called an old social worker, looking for soup 

kitchen resources here in Ocean County to get her child a hot meal for the 

evening.  When the caseworker found out that she was also having problems 

getting formula covered by the insurance company for her infant, the social 

worker took it upon herself to try and find some free cans for her. That 

worker then called Cathy the Caseworker, who in turn called me. It was 

“Whisper-Down-the-Lane-for-Help” . . . social work style. 

 After listening to Rita for just a few minutes, I learned she had moved 

here very recently. I learned she also takes care of some of her other 

siblings, because she wanted to help them leave an unhealthy environment. In 

total, this young mom, Rita, cares for 6 younger people in her home.  

 She works full-time, night and flex shifts, using her excellent people 

skills, at a stable job in North Jersey for pretty decent pay. And Rita will 

continue to commute with a friend until she can find a good and stable job 

here in Ocean County. The older siblings in her care help with the younger 

children’s care at night and everyone who is old enough goes to school - 

every day. She takes care of the babies during the day, and sleeps when she 

can. Rita is the sole bread-winner for her family of 7, paying the rent and 

utilities. And it’s hard. Really hard.   

 Oh, and Rita is 21 years old.  

 My jaw hung open, as I listened silently on the phone. 

 Then Rita ended with, “It’s a grind being the mom to so many kids. I 

never knew I was capable of so much. But you know? I found out, you just do 

whatever it takes to keep things together. I had a few people who were really 
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good to me when I was young and now it’s just my turn. I’m not always doing it 

very well, but I want to try to. I don’t want to be that family, who people in 

town talk about.  And I want you to know, I’m very sorry someone asked for 

things on my behalf. ” 

  

 If you have ever wondered what goes on at GI when there are no girls 

living at Grace’s Place . . . then Rita’s story is for you today.  As we work hard 

to restructure our housing program and better meet the needs of homeless 

young moms, we continue to be very active and purposeful in meeting the needs 

of young moms and their families who are already living independently! Your 

support through Grace Initiatives empowers moms like Rita to make it in a new 

town, and find success raising their families, in their OWN homes!  

 You create opportunities for moms like Rita to push through the hard 

times, until they come out on the other side! And all the while, you help us 

form relationships with and lead young moms like her, to the peace and grace 

found only in Jesus Christ. 

 

Our conversation continued . . . 

Me:  Rita, it’s really no big deal for me to help you out tonight. Don’t feel bad. 

Sometimes we all just need a hand. I’ve been there, with a sick child, and I 

know how hard it is. Can I meet you at Walmart with some gift cards for the 

formula at the pharmacy? 

Rita:  Well, I couldn’t do it until really late because my mini-van died last 

week and I really shouldn’t walk with the kids in the rain. I’m car-pooling to 

work for the time being and I could ask my ride to take me to Walmart, but it 

wouldn’t be until about 10:00 pm. 
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Me:  Ok then, how about I stop by your house at 6 pm with some Walmart cards 

for the formula? We have a small food pantry here too, so if it’s ok, I can 

bring a little food with me for dinner for the kids.  

Rita:  Oh my. Really? That’s crazy!  

Me:  Nope, not crazy at all. It’s what we have to do down here in Ocean County! 

(chuckling) We don’t have big, all-hour social services offices here, and we 

really don’t have too many soup kitchens around either. Churches and 

organizations like ours all pull together and do what we can, when we can. It 

just so happens, tonight I can. 

Rita:  That’s still crazy. But, I’d be super happy for food for tonight. The kids 

just don’t understand all of this you know? But, I have to tell you, I don’t 

have a stove or microwave yet, so it would have to be stuff they can eat 

without cooking. I’m sorry. That sounds so lame. 

Me (jaw hanging . . . again) :  Ok, let me check on my own kids at home and then 

I’ll be by. I’ll text you when I’m on my way! 

 On my way out the door from the office, I grabbed some canned fruit, 

peanut butter, cereal, granola bars and juice mix from our pantry at Grace’s 

Place. Then I called Barb, the manager at our Chapter2 Furniture & Thrift 

Store and asked if we had a microwave at the store for sale. Would you believe 

it? Yes, we did! So I grabbed a few extra Walmart gift cards and picked up some 

microwavable foods like chicken nuggets and soup, as well as some fresh 

carrots and bread at Walmart.  

 When I arrived at our thrift store to pick up the microwave, I shared 

Rita’s story with Barb and we chatted about Rita’s struggles.  The details 

pulled at our hearts because we’re both moms of special needs babies too. We 

remember those hard, early days. Barb asked about the name of the special 

formula and as the word “Elecare” rolled off my tongue, Barb looked confused. 
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She turned and walked into the back of the store and from the break room I 

heard her hoot, “Praise God!” 

 Barb returned with a bag in her hands – and in it were EIGHT CANS OF 

ELECARE FORMULA, donated just a few days before. 

 

 Friend, these are the miracles we are blessed to see at Grace 

Initiatives. These are the miracles God performs through you, the Body of 

Christ when we all work together and are obedient to answer His calling in 

our hearts.   

People like you gave: 

• A nice, used microwave, 

• $10 Gift cards for Walmart, 

• A huge can of Tang, 

• 6 plastic American flag cups, 

• Some ceramic bowls, 

• Money to cover our overhead, (boring bills like our phone service), 

• and leftover Elecare hypoallergenic formula,  

    (so specialized, who could possibly need it?) 

 And last night, I had the privilege of piecing it all together and 

showing a young mom grace. Rita and I chatted for 40 minutes, in the rain, in 

her tiny neighborhood, and I couldn’t help but know I was loading up her 

stroller with food, which was really, simply, the love of Christ. I could sense 

His arms around her, drawing her into His family . . . into a new life within 

His Body.   

 Lastly, I opened my tailgate and offered her the microwave from the 

back of my old pick up truck.  She just looked at me blankly. And now her jaw 

dropped. All she could say, quietly, was, “Unbelievable.” 
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 In the coming weeks, I hope to call her and offer her whole family a 

ride to church, in the big white van donated to GI 3 years ago, with a family 

just like yours. And I hope a family, just like yours, will offer her the 

opportunity to eat dinner together once in a while - her messy family and 

yours. Because worship and hot food is good for the soul – sometimes 

eternally. 

 If you’d like to be that family, and you live between South Toms River 

and Lacey, let’s talk - 609.242.0131 or Rhonda@graceinitiatives.org. 

 In the meantime, I know you’ll pray with me that Rita, and the 

generations to come through her, will give their hearts to the LORD someday. 

Because, today a microwave was just like Jesus.  

Not The End 

 

 

 Would you consider making a generous financial gift to Grace 

Initiatives today? When you do, you help us continue to answer calls from 

young moms who want to make a healthy plan for their life, even when they 

aren’t the ones calling! ☺ Please use the enclosed envelope or donate online 

now at www.graceinitiatives.org.  Thanks for reading Rita’s true story. Just 

remember, your support changes lives for eternity. 

 
In Christ, 
 
 
 
Rhonda Tomko 
Executive Director 

 

**Names changed to protect identity. 
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